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Abstract

Wire arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) is an advanced fabrication technol-

ogy for the rapid and efficient production of large-scale engineering structures.

In order to design WAAM components for a given loading condition, it is

essential to characterize the mechanical and failure behavior of the parts. In

this study, the performance of ER100S-1 low carbon steel has been investigated

by performing fatigue crack growth tests on compact tension specimens

extracted from a WAAM built wall. The experimental results have been com-

pared with the recommended trends in the BS7910 standard and with data

available in the literature. Metallurgical investigations have been carried out to

explore the microstructural effects on the fatigue behavior of the WAAM built

components. The specimen location and orientation effects were comprehen-

sively examined, and the results are discussed in terms of the influence of mac-

roscopic and microscopic deformation on the overall response of the WAAM

built components under fatigue loading conditions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Additive manufacturing (AM) technology is a layer-by-
layer manufacturing technique that enables the fabrica-
tion of complex shapes in a continuous production pro-
cess without an expensive conventional set-up and tools.
The AM technology is rapidly evolving from simple
prototyping to fabrication and repairing of critical large-
scale industrial parts.1–3 The AM components generally
do not show isotropic behavior due to the layer-wise
nature of the AM process and continuous melting and

solidification of the material, which induces residual
stresses and microstructural changes. Depending on the
AM process conditions, the parts may have a high likeli-
hood of porosity and internal defects which would subse-
quently influence the mechanical response and failure
behavior of the AM parts.

Wire arc additive manufacturing (WAAM) is a direct
energy deposition technique that combines an electric
arc as a heat source and a wire as feedstock and provides
the highest deposition rates among all AM techniques,4

which makes it suitable for the production of large-scale
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structures. Moreover, compared to the powder-based AM
techniques, using wire as a feedstock reduces the level of
safety-related risks in the course of the manufacturing
process. The WAAM technique can be utilized for the
fabrication of simple and complex parts by employing a
wide range of alloys such as aluminum, steels and tita-
nium, and functionally graded materials.5 In addition to
the fabrication of new parts, the WAAM technique also
facilitates the repair of damaged structures, as an alterna-
tive to the replacement of the entire component.6,7 Simi-
larly to all AM techniques, as well as all the advantages
mentioned for WAAM, this technique may also involve
some disadvantages. The main disadvantage of such a
fabrication method is the possibility of relatively high
roughness on the outer surface of the as-built parts and
dimensional inaccuracies that may impose the require-
ment of further post-deposition treatments such as sur-
face machining, high pressure rolling, etc. The WAAM
technique has been developed and investigated since the
1990s and is currently adopted by several industries such
as aerospace and automotive for the fabrication of
industrial-scale components.8,9 Further developments
have been carried out in recent years to increase the scale
of the WAAM built parts from component size to the
structural level by printing a large-scale bridge.10 In order
to explore the suitability of the WAAM technique for
low-cost fabrication of large-scale structures, the WAAM
built parts made of conventional steels (i.e., which are
relatively cheap) must be fully characterized under vari-
ous loading conditions and in different environments.

For industrial applications where the engineering
component or structure is subjected to repetitive load
cycles during service, such as marine structures, fatigue
assessment is a critical consideration at the design and
life assessment stages.11–13 Particularly for life prediction
purposes, it is crucial to investigate the fatigue behavior
of the material to better understand the damage evolu-
tion and failure behavior in such components. Therefore,
feasibility studies must be performed on the fatigue
behavior of WAAM built components made of various
alloys to examine the suitability of the WAAM technique
and particular alloys for consideration in industrial appli-
cations where the component or structure is subjected to
repeated cyclic stresses. While there are some limited
fatigue crack growth (FCG) data available in the litera-
ture on WAAM built parts made of titanium14,15 and
occasionally stainless steel,16,17 the fatigue response of
more effective low carbon steels is yet to be explored for
application in less safety-critical industries such as off-
shore wind. Knowing that steel alloys are the most com-
mon types of material utilized in the fabrication of
metallic structures in offshore applications, further
research into the FCG behavior of WAAM built parts

made of steel alloys would rapidly expand the extent of
application of this efficient AM technology and enable
this technology to be considered for low-cost fabrication
of offshore renewable energy structures.

The fatigue crack propagation behavior of WAAM
built parts using titanium Ti-6Al-4 V alloy was examined
by Zhang et al.,18 where compact tension, C(T), speci-
mens were extracted from WAAM walls. The specimens
had different orientations with the crack initiation region
in substrate or the WAAM built area. The maximum
load, load ratio, and frequency in these tests were 5 kN,
0.1, and 10 Hz, respectively. It was reported that the
crack propagated along straight and smooth lines in the
wrought part of the specimen and in tortuous paths in
the WAAM built region, due to different microstructural
characteristics and lamellar structure of the WAAM part.
Furthermore, lower crack propagation rates were
observed in the WAAM specimens compared to the
wrought substrate. Similar observations were reported by
the same authors in further analysis of such C(T) speci-
mens.19 Gordon et al.20 examined the fatigue behavior of
WAAM built parts using 304 L stainless steel by per-
forming fatigue tests on single edge notched bend,
SEN(B), thin specimens extracted from different wall
locations and in two different orientations with respect to
the building direction. The experiments were conducted
at a constant load range of 0.7 kN, load ratio of 0.1, and
frequency of 10 Hz. The results show that as-printed
WAAM specimens have improved the FCG resistance
compared to the conventional wrought 304 L stainless
steel. In addition, it was observed that the vertical
WAAM specimens displayed lower fatigue propagation
rates compared to the horizontal specimens, which can
be due to the long columnar grains and strong texture in
the WAAM built direction. A set of WAAM built Ti-6Al-
4V titanium alloy specimens were tested under fatigue
loading conditions by Zhang et al.14,21 Thicker C(T) speci-
mens were also extracted with two different crack orien-
tations with respect to the WAAM deposited layers. The
FCG rates in WAAM specimens were found to be lower
than the wrought counterpart. Moreover, the crack
growth rate was found to be lower in specimens with the
propagating path across the AM layers, compared to
those where the crack was growing along the layers.
These findings suggest that the WAAM process can be
considered as an alternative technology for manufactur-
ing purposes.

The experimental results reported in previous studies
have shown that the FCG behavior of the WAAM built
parts strongly depend on the material and crack orienta-
tion. In this study, the FCG behavior of WAAM built
parts made of ER100S-1 steel has been investigated to
explore the suitability of this material for the WAAM
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production of offshore structures which are subjected to
cyclic loading conditions. Also included in this study is a
sensitivity analysis of the specimen orientation and
extraction location, with respect to the WAAM built wall,
on the fatigue performance of the extracted specimens.
Details of the manufacturing process of the WAAM walls,
specimen extraction plan and geometry, the test set-up
and data analysis procedure, and obtained test results are
presented below. The results have been discussed in
terms of the material microstructure effects on the crack-
ing behavior of ER100S-1 WAAM built parts. Further-
more, the same results have been compared with the
recommended FCG trends available in standards and
also the existing test data on wrought steels in order to
critically assess the fatigue performance of WAAM built
parts compared to conventional welded structures.

2 | MANUFACTURING SET-UP
AND SPECIMEN EXTRACTION

A high strength metal wire ER100S-1 with low carbon
and high manganese was used in this study. This mate-
rial is normally used for shielded arc welding on a variety
of steels employed in critical applications, such as min-
ing, pressure vessels, shipbuilding, military equipment,
and high strength products. The yield stress of ER100S-1
is equal to or greater than 690 MPa with the ultimate ten-
sile strength (UTS) of 760 MPa.22 This material offers
excellent toughness; however, its mechanical properties
significantly depend on the level of preheating, interpass
temperature, and post-weld heat treatment. A spool of
Böhler Welding ER100S-1 wire23 was used in this study
with the chemical composition listed in Table 1.

A Cold Metal Transfer (CMT)-based WAAM process,
with the manufacturing parameters summarized in
Table 2, was used to produce an additively manufactured
wall for this study. The WAAM set-up consists of the
CMT power source, and a robot arm with the torch that
feeds the wire and supplies shielding gas simultaneously.
An exhaust fan draws off the generated fumes and heat
in the course of the WAAM process. The manufacturing
set-up and completed wall are shown in Figure 1A. The
WAAM deposition process was started in the middle of
the base plate which was cut from EN10025 rolled struc-
tural steel with dimensions of 420 � 200 � 12 mm3. Each
side of the base plate was fixed onto the working table
with two clamps to prevent any bending and movement
due to the thermal energy input. Once the fabrication of
the WAAM wall was completed and the part was cooled
down to the ambient temperature, the clamps were
removed. The additive layers in the WAAM wall were
deposited on top of each other in an oscillating manner24

in order to create a relatively thick wall with approxi-
mately 355 mm length (X direction in Figure 1B), 24 mm
thickness (Y direction), and 140 mm height (Z direction).

Upon completion of the WAAM wall fabrication,
eight stepped notched C(T) specimens were extracted
using the Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) tech-
nique. Four of the specimens were extracted from the
bottom of the wall (near the base plate) and four from
the top of the WAAM wall. As shown in Figure 1C, speci-
mens denoted CT-T-1 to CT-T-4 were located at the top
of the wall, whereas CT-B-1 to CT-B-4 were from the bot-
tom. Moreover, the specimens were extracted with two
different crack orientations; half of them had vertical
(V) orientation—with the crack plane perpendicular to
the deposition direction (for example, CT-T-1 or CT-B-1),
and the other half had horizontal (H) orientation—with
the crack plane parallel to the AM layers (for example,
CT-T-4 or CT-B-2). The geometry of C(T) specimens was
selected in accordance with the ASTM E64725 standard
with the width of W = 50 mm, height of H = 60 mm,
total thickness of B = 16 mm, and the initial crack length
a0 = 17 mm (before pre-fatigue cracking). Knife edges
were machined at the crack mouth of the C(T) specimens
following the instructions provided in the E182026 stan-
dard in order to accommodate a clip gauge for crack
growth monitoring using the compliance measurements
throughout the tests.27

3 | FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH
TEST SET-UP AND DATA ANALYSIS

FCG tests were performed on a 100 kN servo-hydraulic
Instron machine under Mode I fracture mechanics load-
ing conditions according to the ASTM E64725 standard.
All tests were conducted in air at room temperature with

TABLE 1 Chemical composition of ER100S-1 material

(wt.-%)23

C Mn Cr Si Ni Mo

ER100S-1 0.08 1.70 0.20 0.60 1.50 0.50

TABLE 2 CMT-WAAM fabrication parameters

Shielding gas Ar + 20% CO2

Gas flow rate 15 L/min

Wire diameter 1.2 mm

Wire feed speed 7.5 m/min

Robot traveling speed 7.33 mm/s

Dwell time 120 s
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the load ratio (i.e., the ratio of minimum to maximum
load Pmin/Pmax) of R = 0.1 and maximum applied load of
Pmax = 10 kN. The fatigue cycles were introduced using a

constant amplitude sinusoidal cyclic waveform at 5 Hz
frequency. Prior to FCG testing, all specimens were pre-
fatigue cracked to approximately 20 mm (ai,p/W = 0.4)
under fatigue loading conditions using the load decreas-
ing approach, to introduce an infinitely sharp crack tip
ahead of the machined notch. During the fatigue pre-
cracking phase, it was ensured that the final value of
maximum stress intensity factor Kmax did not exceed the
initial Kmax in the actual FCG tests.

The instantaneous crack lengths, ai, during the pre-
cracking phase and FCG tests were estimated using the
unloading compliance method, by attaching a clip gauge
onto the knife edges located at the crack mouth of the
specimens. Moreover, two high-resolution cameras were
placed at the back and in front of the set-up to monitor
the crack growth on each side of the specimen and
capture the crack paths throughout the tests. The crack
lengths were measured at the outer surfaces of the C(T)
specimens using the cameras to validate the data
obtained from the compliance method. All C(T)
specimens were tested until the value of the crack length
estimated by the compliance technique reached 35 mm
(af,c/W = 0.7). The fatigue test set-up and crack growth
monitoring tools are demonstrated in Figure 2.

The number of cycles and the instantaneous crack
lengths were continuously captured during the fatigue
tests and the FCG rates, da/dN, were subsequently calcu-
lated using a combination of the secant method for the
first and last three data points and the 7-point incremen-
tal polynomial method for the rest of the data points. The
stress intensity factor (SIF) range, ΔK, was obtained
according to the shape function equation shown in
Equation 1, developed by Mehmanparast et al.,28 which
provides accurate solutions of the shape function for a
wider range of crack lengths, 0.2 ≤ a/W ≤ 0.7, in a C(T)

FIGURE 1 The fabrication process: (A) CMT WAAM set-up,

(B) completed wall, and (C) schematic demonstration of the

specimen extraction plan [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 2 Fatigue crack growth test set-up [Colour figure can

be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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specimen compared to that available in ASTM E64725

which involves a relatively large percentage of error at
shorter crack lengths. In Equation 1, α is the normalized
crack length a/W, and ΔP is the load range which is
defined as the difference between Pmax and Pmin.

ΔK ¼ ΔP
B

ffiffiffiffiffi
W

p � 2þαð Þ
1�αð Þ32

�
�
�372:12α6þ1628:60α5

�2107:46α4þ1304:65α3�391:20α2þ54:81αþ7:57
�
:

ð1Þ

4 | TEST RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION

The recorded data during the FCG tests, which com-
prised the crack length a and the number of cycles N, are
shown for each specimen and compared with each other
in Figure 3. As seen in this figure, the initial crack length
after fatigue pre-cracking was approximately 20 mm for
all specimens, except for the CT-T-4 specimen which had
a longer starting crack and therefore exhibited a shorter
FCG test duration. The comparison of the crack growth
trends in Figure 3 shows that the duration of the fatigue
tests performed on specimens extracted from the top of
the WAAM wall was on average approximately 3.9 times
longer, compared to those extracted from the bottom of
the wall. Moreover, it can be observed in Figure 3 that
the FCG trends obtained from the bottom specimens are
consistently similar, whilst the specimens extracted from
the top of the wall exhibited some noticeable levels of

inconsistency in the FCG trends. The obtained FCG
results in Figure 3 show that, for the material examined
in this study the FCG test duration and trend strongly
depend on the location at which the specimens were
extracted from the ER100S-1 WAAM wall.

The FCG rate, da/dN, obtained from the tests on C(T)
specimens was correlated with the SIF range, ΔK, and the
results are presented in Figure 4A. It can be seen in this
figure that for the given loading condition, the FCG
results on the specimens extracted from the bottom of the
WAAM wall show a higher crack growth rate at the low
and intermediate values of ΔK compared to those
extracted from the top of the wall. However, at larger
values of ΔK, the difference between the FCG rates in the
bottom and top specimens decreases and eventually
diminishes. The results in Figure 4A show that the FCG
trends obtained from horizontally oriented specimens
extracted from the bottom of the WAAM wall (CT-B-2,
CT-B-3, and CT-B-4) fall upon each other indicating a
good repeatability in those tests from horizontal speci-
mens while the vertically oriented specimen from the
bottom of the wall (CT-B-1) initially followed the same
trend as the horizontal specimens in the low ΔK region
but subsequently showed a reduction followed by an
increase in da/dN in the high ΔK region. The results for
the top specimens present a higher level of scatter with a
strong dependency on the specimen orientation. The
FCG data for the specimens extracted from the top of the
wall show an irregular wavy behavior in the vertical spec-
imens (CT-T-1, CT-T-2, and CT-T-3), with at least one
drop point, as depicted in Figure 4B, whereas the hori-
zontal specimen (CT-T-4) exhibits a relatively straight
crack growth trend in log-log axes. It can be seen in
Figure 4B that in the vertical specimens, the FCG rates

FIGURE 3 Fatigue crack

growth trends in ER100S-1

WAAM built specimens

extracted from different

locations [Colour figure can be

viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.

com]
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reduce by up to 17 times at the drop points while the hor-
izontal specimens show a relatively smooth FCG behav-
ior in specimens extracted both from the top and bottom
of the wall (see Figure 4C). This can be due to the fact
that in vertical specimens, the crack grows throughout
different AM deposited layers; hence, the local material
properties may vary which subsequently influence the
FCG behavior of the material.

It is worth noting that the WAAM built wall was not
subjected to any heat treatment. This was to replicate the
realistic conditions where AM technology is used to

repair a damaged/cracked component and also in the
case of large-scale, additively manufactured built struc-
tures, which cannot be heat treated in an oven due to
their large size, and therefore high costs are involved in
this process.29 Although some residual stress profiles are
expected to exist in the WAAM built wall before remov-
ing the base plate, the separation of the base plate from
the additively manufactured wall followed by C(T) speci-
men extraction would significantly relax the initial resid-
ual stresses.30 Therefore, it has been assumed in this
study that the remaining residual stresses in extracted

FIGURE 4 Fatigue crack growth rates results for ER100S-1 WAAM built specimens extracted from different locations: (A) all

specimens, (B) vertical specimens, and (C) horizontal specimens [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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C(T) specimens are insignificant and, as such, the applied
loading condition has been employed in the analysis of
the FCG behavior of the material. Further investigations
will be conducted in future work to evaluate the influ-
ence of significant residual stress profiles on the subse-
quent fatigue behavior of large-scale WAAM built
structures.

For all eight FCG datasets, the lines of best fit within
the Paris region were plotted to work out the power law
constants C and m (see Equation 2), which are summa-
rized in Table 3. Additionally, the coefficient of determi-
nation, R2, is included in the table for each dataset which
has been found close to 1 for all horizontal specimens,
indicating that the lines of best fit accurately describe the
behavior of the material, and approximately 0.87 for ver-
tical specimens due to the waviness of the obtained FCG
curves. Typical values of the stress intensity factor range
exponent, m, for FCG tests on wrought steel materials in
air are within the range of 2 to 431; however, only for
three tested ER100S-1 WAAM specimens in this study
has the m value been found within this range, and for the
rest of the specimens, the m value is found to be between
4.10 and 5.56. Consequently, comparing the fatigue test
results in Figure 4 and Table 3, it can be concluded that
the extraction location (i.e., top and bottom) has a major
impact on the da/dN vs. ΔK trends of the ER100S-1
WAAM built specimens, whereas the orientation of the
extracted specimens mostly affects the shape and level of
scatter in the fatigue data.

da
dN

¼CΔKm: ð2Þ

Subsequent to quantification of the Paris law con-
stants for each of the tests performed in this study, the
data were re-analyzed based on the specimen extraction
location by plotting a line of best fit to all top and all
bottom specimens, and the obtained results are summa-
rized in Table 4. The results show that the value of R2

is higher for the specimens extracted from the bottom,
Set-B, indicating less scatter in this dataset compared to
the top specimens dataset, Set-T, which is consistent
with observations previously made in Table 3. The level
of scatter in the obtained FCG data was further ana-
lyzed by calculating the upper bound trends based on
2 standard deviation (SD), assuming the same slope as
the mean line. The values of the power law constants
for the upper bound FCG trends (mean + 2 SD) within
the Paris region are reported in Table 4 for each
dataset.

The mean + 2 SD FCG lines for the top (Set-T) and
bottom (Set-B) specimen datasets are plotted in
Figure 5 and compared with the recommended FCG
trends in the BS7910 standard for welded joints, made
of a wide range of wrought metals, in air, and based on
the simplified law and two-stage law.32 It can be seen
in this figure that the upper bound lines for the Set-B
and Set-T specimens extracted from the ER100S-1
WAAM built wall fall below the trends recommended
in the BS7910 standard, indicating that the FCG behav-
ior of ER100S-1 WAAM components can be conserva-
tively predicted by the trends specified in the BS7910
standard. Moreover, it can be observed that the slope of
the upper bound FCG line for Set-B is similar to the
BS7910 2-stage law, while the slope of the Set-T upper

TABLE 3 Paris law constants

obtained from the tests performed on

ER100S-1 WAAM built specimens (da/

dN in mm/cycle and ΔK in MPa
ffiffiffiffi
m

p
)

Specimen ID Orientation Location Pmax (kN) C m R2

CT-T-1 Vertical Top 10 4:08�10�11 4.24 0.85

CT-T-2 Vertical Top 10 4:85�10�11 4.17 0.96

CT-T-3 Vertical Top 10 1:52�10�12 4.95 0.80

CT-T-4 Horizontal Top 10 3:20�10�13 5.56 0.98

CT-B-1 Vertical Bottom 10 1:23�10�7 1.99 0.86

CT-B-2 Horizontal Bottom 10 8:87�10�10 3.63 0.99

CT-B-3 Horizontal Bottom 10 2:40�10�10 4.10 0.99

CT-B-4 Horizontal Bottom 10 2:76�10�9 3.27 0.99

TABLE 4 Power law constants for

the mean curves and upper bound

trends in the Paris region for different

specimen locations

Datasets Location Pmax (kN)

Mean Mean + 2 SD

C m R2 C m

Set-B Bottom 10 1.00 � 10�8 2.73 0.95 1.69 � 10�8 2.73

Set-T Top 10 3.00 � 10�11 4.20 0.77 1.05 � 10�10 4.20
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bound line is much steeper than both trends rec-
ommended in the standard.

In addition to comparison of the results with
BS7019 recommended trends, the FCG data obtained
from this study were compared with the FCG data in
air on wrought structural steels available in the litera-
ture. A set of C(T) specimens extracted from the heat
affected zone (HAZ) for S355G + 10 M structural steel
was tested by Jacob et al.33 under similar loading condi-
tions with Pmax = 10 kN, 5 Hz frequency, and R = 0.1.
The same loading conditions were used to conduct the
FCG test in air on S355G8 + M steel C(T) specimens
extracted from HAZ and base metal (BM) by
Mehmanparast et al.28. The results from these studies
are presented in Figure 5 for comparison purposes and
show that the upper bound FCG line for Set-B falls
upon or above all the experimental data points obtained
from S355G8 + M and S355G + 10 M steel BM and
HAZ specimens. The slope of the set-T upper bound
FCG line is similar to the experimental results from
S355G + 10 M and S355G8 + M HAZ specimens. Both
wrought steels taken for comparison are widely used
for the fabrication of offshore structures that are sub-
jected to severe cyclic loading conditions during their
lifetime.34–36 Hence, this comparison shows that
ER100S-1 steel can be potentially considered for the
WAAM fabrication of critical parts of offshore struc-
tures, demonstrating similar performance to the
wrought steels currently used in conventional fabrica-
tion processes.

5 | MICROSTRUCTURAL
ANALYSIS

5.1 | Fractography

After the FCG experiments were completed, all speci-
mens were broken into halves for the post-mortem analy-
sis in order to evaluate the accuracy of crack length
estimation in fatigue tests using the compliance method.
Prior to the break open, the specimens were soaked in
liquid nitrogen for a few minutes to embrittle the mate-
rial and then pulled under tension using the servo-
hydraulic machine for fast fracture opening with mini-
mum plastic deformation on the fracture surface. Two
examples of the fracture surfaces are shown in Figure 6
for each of the top and bottom specimens extracted from
the WAAM wall. Three areas are highlighted on the frac-
ture surface of the FCG specimens in Figure 6: (1) pre-
fatigue cracking, (2) fatigue crack growth, and (3) fast
fracture. The crack extension in the first two regions was
measured on all eight specimens. The fracture surface
analysis reveals a symmetric crack propagation behavior
with respect to the mid-thickness plane, indicating
acceptable alignment in the test set-up during the FCG
tests. Further examination of the fracture surfaces shows
that the fatigue regions are smooth on the fracture sur-
face of all specimens without any evidence of significant
WAAM fabrication defects or any deviation of the crack
from the straight plane. Moreover, it can be observed that
the fracture surface of the vertical specimens

FIGURE 5 Comparison of the upper bound fatigue crack growth trends for ER100S-1 WAAM specimens with BS7910 curves and

literature data on structural steels [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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(Figure 6A–C) exhibited some waviness representing dif-
ferent AM layers of the WAAM wall, where the height of
one layer was approximately 3 mm, whereas the fracture
surface of the horizontal specimen (Figure 6D) is fairly
flat, as the crack was propagating along a single AM
layer. Additionally, the entire fracture surface of the ver-
tical specimens, including the area of fast fracture,
reveals a columnar texture with the lines perpendicular
to the AM layers, and parallel to the WAAM deposition
direction, which is absent on the horizontal specimen's
fracture surface.

Some key specimen dimensions such as the machined
crack length ao, the crack length after the fatigue pre-
cracking process (estimated from the compliance
method) ai,p, the final crack length after the FCG test
(estimated from the compliance method) af,c, and the
final crack length measured on the fracture surfaces
(using optical imaging on the fracture surface) af,op are
presented in Table 5. It can be seen in this table that the

percentage of error in the estimated crack lengths using
the compliance method, in comparison with the mea-
sured crack lengths from optical imaging, is equal to or
less than 1.3%. This implies that the compliance tech-
nique provides an accurate estimation of the crack length
during the FCG experiments on WAAM built specimens.

5.2 | SEM analysis on fracture surface

Once all specimens were broken-open, the microscopy
analysis was conducted on vertical specimens using a
TESCAN VEGA 3 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM),
to examine the fracture surface areas of the vertical speci-
mens corresponding to the FCG regions where the curve
showed significant drops, such as areas A and C on the
FCG curve for CT-T-3 in Figure 7. Area B between the
two drop points was also selected to investigate any
noticeable microstructural differences. Moreover, for

FIGURE 6 Fracture surface of WAAM built ER100S-1 specimens extracted from the top: (A) CT-T-1 and (B) CT-T-2, and from the

bottom of the wall: (C) CT-B-1 and (D) CT-B-3 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 5 Specimen dimensions, initial, and final crack lengths

Specimen ID W (mm) B (mm) a0 (mm) ai,p (mm) af,c (mm) af,op (mm) % error in af

CT-T-1 50.1 16.0 17.0 19.7 35.0 35.5 1.3

CT-T-2 50.0 16.0 17.0 20.0 35.0 35.3 0.7

CT-T-3 50.0 16.1 17.0 19.8 35.0 35.4 1.2

CT-T-4 50.0 16.0 17.1 25.0 35.0 35.1 0.2

CT-B-1 50.1 16.0 17.0 19.8 35.0 35.3 0.8

CT-B-2 50.0 16.0 17.0 19.7 35.0 35.0 0.1

CT-B-3 50.0 16.2 17.1 19.8 35.0 34.7 0.8

CT-B-4 50.2 16.0 17.0 19.9 35.0 34.6 1.1
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comparison purposes, the fracture surface of a horizontal
specimen, CT-T-4, extracted from the top of the WAAM
wall was also examined. Since the obtained FCG trend of
the horizontal specimen is relatively straight in log-log
axes, areas of interest were selected with the same ΔK
values that correspond to the vertical specimen, as
depicted in Figure 7A.

The SEM analysis of the three areas of interest for the
horizontal and vertical specimens is shown in Figure 8,
with a magnification of 5,000. Fracture surfaces of both
vertical and horizontal specimens revealed transgranular
cup and cone features, suggesting a ductile fracture
mechanism. However, these ductile fracture features of
the vertical specimen are smaller and with higher

FIGURE 7 (A) Areas of interest for SEM analysis on vertical specimen CT-T-3 and horizontal specimen CT-T-4; (B) demonstration of

the investigated areas on the fracture surface [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 8 SEM fractographs of three areas on vertical (CT-T-3) and horizontal (CT-T-4) specimens with 5,000 magnification (the scale

bar is 10 μm, and the right-hand side arrow shows the direction of the crack propagation)
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density, while for the horizontal specimen, there are
fewer of them and with a larger size. Additionally, the
microstructural analysis of the fracture surface of the
horizontal specimen CT-T-4 reveals the presence of large
horizontal secondary cracks that lead to higher FCG
rates, compared with the vertically oriented specimen
CT-T-3, which is consistent with the FCG trends
observed in Figure 7A. Furthermore, there are elongated
dimples on the vertical specimen with different orienta-
tions, compared to the horizontal specimen. In areas A
and C, where the drop of FCG rate is visible, the orienta-
tion of the dimples on vertical the CT-T-3 specimen is
upwards and parallel to the crack propagation direction,
whereas in area B, the orientation of rupture changes
and inclines to approximately 55� with respect to the
crack propagation direction, which accelerates the crack-
ing rate compared to areas A and C. These observations
are consistent with the observed FCG trend seen in
Figure 7A. The microstructural difference of areas A
and C, along with the drop of the FCG rates, can happen
when the crack tip is encountering the re-melted zone
between two WAAM layers; however, to confirm this
fact, further hardness mapping and microstructural
investigation were conducted.

5.3 | Microhardness mapping

The same vertical specimen (CT-T-3) was taken for fur-
ther microhardness analysis to examine how the hard-
ness changes along the crack propagation path. As
depicted in Figure 9A, hardness values were measured
on the front face of the specimen from the initial crack
tip location, towards the end of the specimen, with the
same direction as the crack propagation path during FCG
test, at approximately 0.2 mm from the edge of the speci-
men. Measurements were carried out according to BS EN

ISO 6507-1:199737 using a 0.5 kg load, in which the
applied load was held for 15 s and the indentations were
conducted at 2 mm intervals. The hardness results are
presented in Figure 9B. The areas of interest were also
marked in the figure and show that area A corresponds
to the lowest hardness value of the tested plane (approxi-
mately 235 HV), whereas area C lays in the region with
the highest hardness at about 258 HV; hardness value in
area B is 248 HV. This confirms that the drops in the
FCG rates do not depend on the microhardness of
ER100S-1 material for WAAM components.

5.4 | Optical microscopy analysis

A thin slice of the fracture surface, which was approxi-
mately 1.5 mm thick, was cut off from the vertical speci-
men's fracture surface of CT-T-3 using the EDM
technique. The sample was then hot-mounted in mold,
ground (with final grinding step of 2,500 grit), polished
using DiaPro Dac 3 μm diamond suspension, final
polished using OP-S colloidal silica suspension with a
grain size of about 0.04 μm, and then etched using 2%
Nital solution in accordance with ASTM E407-07.38 This
etchant reveals alpha grain boundaries and constituents.
The microstructures of the etched specimen were
observed using a digital microscope HIROX, MXB-
2500REZ, at the exact areas A,–C specified in Figure 7,
and the results are presented in Figure 10.

The material microstructures in areas A and C in
Figure 10 demonstrate that the crack is traveling between
two WAAM layers, hence why a reduction in the FCG
rate is observed at the ΔK values corresponding to these
regions. On the other hand, the microscopical analysis of
area B shows a region with a single WAAM layer that
does not affect the FCG behavior. Based on this analysis,
it can be concluded that the specimen orientation plays a

FIGURE 9 (A) Microhardness mapping path and (B) hardness test results along the crack path for the vertical specimen CT-T-3 [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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significant role in microstructural variations along the
crack path and consequently the FCG behavior of
WAAM ER100S-1 specimens. The microstructural obser-
vations also confirm that the vertical specimen orienta-
tion requires a higher amount of energy for a crack to
propagate at the boundaries between two consecutive
WAAM layers and exhibits a lower FCG rate in such
regions, compared to the horizontal specimens where the
crack propagates throughout only a single WAAM layer
and does not require extra amounts of energy for crack
propagation (Figure 7A).

5.5 | Defects

The WAAM technique is a continuous welding process.
During the fabrication of WAAM components, the qual-
ity of the metal deposition depends on the process
parameters (CMT power, layer thickness, deposition
rate, etc.) and can be unstable due to complex mass
and heat transfer, which leads to variety of defects,
such as porosity, lack-of-fusion, distortion, or crack-
ing.39,40 The embedded defects or flaws can affect the
mechanical behavior of the WAAM component and

significantly reduce its fatigue life.39 Previous analysis
of the fracture surfaces in Figure 6 did not indicate any
visible defects at low magnifications; therefore, in order
to examine the existence of potential defects in more
detail, all polished specimens were inspected with an
SEM, and some key observations are presented in
Figure 11. As can be seen, porosity defects are observed
in all three images, with the maximum diameter of
approximately 5 μm. Moreover, a combination of a key-
hole and gas-entrapped pores porosity defect is visible
in Figure 11C. The typical pore size reported for
WAAM built components in the literature varies from
10 to <100 μm41–43; therefore, due to the small size of
the discovered defects, the manufactured ER100S-1
WAAM part produced for this study can be considered
as a low level defects component.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

The FCG behavior of ER100S-1 WAAM built specimens
was investigated in this study. Based on the observations
and analysis of the collected data, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn:

FIGURE 10 Optical microscopy analysis of vertical specimen CT-T-3 at three different areas of interest [Colour figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 11 SEM fractographs of polished ER100S-1 specimens with defects (A) and (B) gas-entrapped pores and (C) pores and a

keyhole porosity defect (the scale bar is 10 μm)
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• The duration of the experiments on the C(T) speci-
mens extracted from the top of the WAAM built walls
is on average 3.9 times longer than for the bottom
specimens.

• At the beginning of the Paris region, the specimens
extracted from the top of the WAAM wall exhibit
slower FCG rates; however, at higher ΔK values, all
specimens extracted from both top and bottom show
similar trends.

• The specimen orientation affects the shape of the FCG
trends and the level of scatter, with wavy FCG data
patterns and high level of scatter observed in the verti-
cal specimens.

• The mean + 2 SD FCG lines for both top and bottom
sets of specimens fall below the recommended FCG
trend in BS7910.

• The upper bound trend for set-B lies upon or above the
FCG data points obtained from S355G8 + Mand
S355G + 10 M BM and HAZ specimens, while the
slope of the upper bound line for set-T aligns with
S355G8 + M and S355G + 10 M HAZ specimens.

• The SEM analysis of fracture surfaces revealed the
ductile fracture mechanism for both horizontal and
vertical specimens. However, the presence of large
secondary cracks perpendicular to the crack propaga-
tion direction in the horizontal specimens accelerates
the FCG rate compared to the vertical specimens.

• Optical microscopy analysis demonstrated that the
drops in FCG rates in vertical specimens occur when
the crack propagates through the boundary between
two consecutive WAAM layers.

• Examination of polished ER100S-1 WAAM specimens
under SEM confirmed a low level of defects, with the
maximum pore diameter of approximately 5 μm.
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NOMENCLATURE
a0 initial crack length
ai instantaneous crack length
ai,p crack length after pre-fatigue cracking
af,c final crack length estimated from the compli-

ance data
af,op final crack length measured from the fracture

surface
B total thickness
C material dependent coefficient in the Paris law

equation
da/dN fatigue crack growth rate
H specimen height
Kmax stress intensity factor at Pmax

ΔK stress intensity factor range
m material dependent exponent in the Paris law

equation
Pmax maximum load in a fatigue cycle
Pmin minimum load in a fatigue cycle
R load ratio
W specimen width
AM additive manufacturing
B bottom
BM base metal
C(T) compact tension specimen
CMT cold metal transfer
EDM electrical discharge machining
FCG fatigue crack growth
H horizontal WAAM built C(T) specimens
SEM scanning electron microscope
SEN(B) single edge notched bend specimen
SIF stress intensity factor
T top
UTS ultimate tensile strength
V vertical WAAM built C(T) specimens
WAAM wire arc additive manufacturing
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